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The last decade has brought a dizzying number of radical shifts and detrimental changes to the city of all
cities yet the storied melting pot stands as strong and tall as its ever-changing skyline. People from all parts
of the world and all walks of life are still f locking to this resilient place known for never backing down.
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The noughties have been marked by 9/11, followed by gentrification and recession as the decade’s buzzwords. While the
economic downturn brought struggle for New Yorkers, the weak
dollar has been a boon for foreign visitors. With money being
the major driving force in the city’s development, the more
creatively inclined and off beat New Yorkers have moved to the
outer boroughs in search of lower rent and a more underground
spirit. The siren call of Brooklyn across the East River has been
the strongest – some say the borough has superseded Manhattan
as the locus of cool.
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In ‘Madhattan’, where money still talks the most, the bright lights
of the big city are as grand and glamorous as ever. Despite the
current freeze on many building projects, developers are reinventing its grid and the world’s most famous architects – think
Calatrava and Nouvel – are leaving their imprint on the city’s
skyline. Meanwhile, Harlem is in the midst of another renaissance, the Lower East Side and East Village are ever-buzzing
with hipsters, and the West Village draws foodies and barf lies
in droves. Still, the turndown, which has shaken up the areas of
finance, media and real estate, has caused a fair share of shutdowns of revered restaurants and venues (RIP CBGB). Luckily, in
true spirit of the city that never sleeps, new spots are mushrooming to keep the lifeblood going.
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Locals may tell you that Gotham has lost some of its edge and
allure but spend just a few days in this cosmopolitan hodgepodge
and you’ll see why every bite out of the Big Apple is still as sweet
as it ever was. You may hate the fast-paced schizo vibe or you
may find it thrilling. One thing is certain – bored you won’t be, as
reinvention is the only thing constant in New York.
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Some say that, as a side benefit of recession, ‘the old New York’
has come back. Restaurants are offering incentives such as prix
fixe lunches, theater tickets are heavily discounted, museums
feature free nights and hotels have dropped their rates. A hightime visit can now be had without the hefty price tag.
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BELINDA BECKER
DJ, Dancer, actress & Mother

Jamaican-born Belinda Becker left Florida and moved to New York over 25 years ago. What she found, more than in
any other city in the world, was: energy, energy, energy! As a DJ, Belinda was inducted into the New York Nightlife
Hall of Fame in 2005. As a dancer, she toured the world for four years and is currently working on Sanble, a piece
which explores her Afro-Caribbean roots through a distinct world view. She acted in eight independent films and is
a mother to wonderful daughter, Willow.

MY NEW YORK
When I first moved here in 1984, I lived in the East Village. The
neighborhood was filled with artists, musicians, dancers, writers and
strange characters. Today, I live on the south side of the Williamsburg,
where it’s still a little rough around the edges, with a healthy mix of
ethnicities and a nice sense of community. I love having dinners at my
place, with kindred spirits from Trinidad, Angola, Croatia, New York
and Sweden. We all share that energy that made us move to New York.
CAFÉ AND RESTO FAVES
I love the coffee and great outdoor seating at Marlow & Sons (81
Broadway) around the corner from my place in Williamsburg. There’s
another lovely little cafe in Williamsburg called Supercore (305
Bedford Avenue) with a chill easy vibe. Le Petit Cafe (502 Court St) in
Carroll Gardens has the BEST music – I get inspired listening to their
musical selections. For a great mix of West African and American food,
I head to Abistro (154 Carlton Avenue) in Fort Greene, one of the city’s
few remaining mom and pop restaurants, owned by two of the nicest
people in the world, Abdoul and Cassandra Gueye. My guilty pleasure
for whenever I get homesick is Buff Patty (376 Myrtle Avenue) in Fort
Greene, a Jamaican takeout spot with great patties, jerk chicken wings
and oxtail. In Manhattan, I love Indochine (430 Lafayette St) – it has the
best-looking staff ever, great French-Vietnamese food and killer lychee
saketinis.

BARS AND BOOGIE
I deejay at La Esquina (114 Kenmare Street), a restaurant/bar/lounge in
SoHo, on Tuesdays and really like the vibe, the people and the tequila. I
love the fact you have to enter through a taco stand, down through the
kitchen to what looks like an underground grotto during the Spanish
Inquisition. QT, the penthouse bar at The Standard (848 Washington
Street), is the finest of the finest, an opulent treat for the eyes on the
18th floor with a panoramic city view, a very strict door policy and steep
prices. The Box (189 Chrystie Street) on the Lower East Side is great
for decadent fun. For a low-key glass of wine in my neighborhood, I dig
Hotel Delmano (82 Berry Street), an antique-looking bar ideal for a cozy
date. I don’t really go clubbing anymore but I do frequent performance
venues like Joe’s Pub (425 Lafayette Street) and Drom (85 Avenue A) in
Manhattan and Zebulon (258 Wythe Avenue) in Williamsburg. They all
have one thing in common... great shows!
WHERE GOES GOTHAM
New York has become more of a corporate city. The high rents have
made it difficult for struggling artists to move or live here. I hope the
recession, although bad for a lot of reasons, will slow gentrification
down and allow for new artistic expression. I would like to see fewer
Wall Street bankers and women dressed like extras from Sex and the
City, less chain stores, lower rents, better public schools with vigorous
arts programs to produce the next generation of talent, more dancing
in clubs instead of “networking” and more spiritual healing. Money is
not what makes a city, culture is. Without culture, New York would not
be New York.

Hotel delmano
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ILHAN ERSAHIN
Saxophone player, record producer, composer, club & record label owner
www.nublu.net

Ilhan Ersahin, born in Stockholm to a Swedish mother and Turkish father, moved to New York in 1990 attracted
by its music. As a saxophone player, record producer and composer, Ilhan has worked with some of the biggest
names in the music industry including Norah Jones, Bebel Gilberto, the legendary dub vocalist U-Roy, jazz legends like Juini Booth and Butch Morris, Sabina Sciubba of Brazilian Girls, and Saul Williams, to name a few. Ilhan
is the owner of Nublu, the epicentre of New York’s downtown music scene, and the man behind Nublu Records.

EAST VILLAGE
I’ve always lived in the East Village. When I first walked around
here, I just knew it was my neighbourhood. Its beauty is that
you feel like you live in a little town or even a village while in
fact you’re in the middle of a huge metropolis. Somehow I feel
that this is the last creative corner of the US. The art and music
from the East Village have inf luenced the whole world and set
the standard for Western culture, always on the highest level.
From Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, Velvet Underground, Basquiat,
Warhol, Scorsese, Ginsberg, Jackson Pollock, Led Zeppelin, Jimi
Hendrix... the list is endless. Without the East Village, none of
these artists would have become what they became.
NYC VS USA & THE WORLD
I’ll be honest – sometimes I can’t stand this island of concrete and
competition. But I love those special days when you walk around
the city and feel this large energy, when everything feels just like
a great movie. Wherever I travel around the globe, I always miss
New York and its sense of magic and freedom. It’s the source of
so many things.

When Matt Dillon, Kevin Spacey, Caetano Veloso or Lou Reed
walk into Nublu, no one raises an eyebrow. Everyone here is
the same. You’re not judged on where you are from or how you
look. It’s about what you do and how you do it. NYC is somehow
a country within itself. I really wish there was a NYC passport...
maybe one day.
PERSONAL HIDEOUTS
Besides the East Village, I love Williamsburg, Lower East
Side/Upper Chinatown and East SoHo. My favourite cafes are
Mogador (101 St. Marks Place) and Gitane (242 Mott Street). For
food, I mainly go to neighbourhood classics such as Casimir (103
Avenue B) and Tonda (235 East 4 th Street). For music, I must
say Nublu (62 Avenue C) is my favourite. Not because I want to
promote it but because it’s a place where you can hear great
music and DJs seven nights per week. Village Vanguard (178
Seventh Avenue South) is always my spot of choice to hear good
jazz. For indie rock bands, the best spots are Webster Hall (125
East 11 th Street), Bowery Ballroom (6 Delancey Street) and the
Music Hall of Williamsburg (66 North 6 th Street). Plus there are
the underground loft-style parties...

casimir

Mogador

nublu
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KARINA CORREA
visual artist, filmmaker 6 designer
www.elkarina.com, www.trainoffreedom.com

Karina Correa moved from Colombia to New York in 1993 to seek better education and a life away from violence
and constant harassment. She has since worked in broadcast, video, animation, live visuals, fashion, design and
documentary. As a VJ, Karina has played with Moby, Kudu, Nublu Orchestra, Little Louie Vega, Brazilian Girls
and Turntables on The Hudson. One of her videos features David Byrne for Forro in the Dark’s debut album. Her
first feature documentary Train of Freedom, about post-war reconciliation in Kosovo, won the best doc award
in Hamburg in 2008.

NEW YORK NOMAD
I’ve lived all over New York, mainly because of the rent. Park Slope in Brooklyn. Astoria in Queens, rough Williamsburg, a brownstone in surprisingly safe Harlem, the Lower East Side, and finally a crappy building on Mulberry Street which turned out to be
the ‘schicki-mickiest’ neighborhood of all: NoLita. These days I
spend my time between NoLita and Long Island City/Astoria.
LOVE-HATE NY MOMENTS
There are those moments when you hate the city and you curse
and damn it – like trying to catch a cab in the rain and someone
else grabs it without blinking. But then there are the magical
moments when you meet someone extraordinary whom you’ve
admired all your life, or you end up on some rooftop with your
favorite artists or simply stumble upon a place you’ve never noticed before. There is always a reward waiting for you somewhere
so you can’t help but stay on and on. Once she’s grabbed you, she
won’t let go.
COFFEE & CHOW DOWN FAVES
The best thing about New York is that you can find anything you
want at any time of day or night. My favorite cafe continues to be
Gitane (242 Mott Street) where you can be sipping good espresso next to Leonardo DiCaprio or Iggy Pop.

ta v e r n a kyc l a d e s

souen
g i ta n e

For vegetarians, there are plenty of nutritious and delicious
choices such as Souen (28 E 13th St) near Union Square. If you
fancy fish, Astoria in Queens is the place to go; I love Taverna Kyclades (33-07 Ditmars Boulevard) and the area’s Mediterranean
vibe. There’s also excellent Brazilian food in Astoria – the cozy
Malagueta (25-35 36th Ave) has yummy authentic dishes.
LONG ISLAND CITY LIFE
During the summer, Long Island City is my favorite area to hang
out. The day starts at the Bohemian Hall & Beer Garden (29-19
24th Ave) in Astoria, an old-time bar with Central European f lair
and a huge outdoor beer garden. Then it’s off to PS1 Contemp
orary Art Center (22-25 Jackson Ave), a former school now turned
into a museum. They run a fun Saturday music series (from 3 till
9pm) featuring a great roster of DJs and bands plus edgy contemporary art in the corridors and classrooms. The perfect finale
to my Saturday is just a few blocks away – the Water Taxi Beach
(closest street address: 2 Borden Avenue), a cool outdoor space
with a skyline view of Manhattan across the river, hosted by DJ
Probus and Justin Carter. They’ve had some amazing guests such
as Carl Craig, Prince Thomas, Denis Ferrer, Metro Area... the list
goes on and on.
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CHRISTIAN CALABRÓ
art director & Designer
www.growingstudio.com

Christian moved to New York from Switzerland in 1994, looking for a change. After leaving the jazz label Verve
Records, he founded Growing_Studio in 1999. He has since been responsible for art direction and design in a variety of visual industries. Over the past 10 years, Christian has run The Feather Factory, a 5000sq foot artist and
living space in the heart of Brooklyn’s Bed-Stuy. Some of the on-site events included live concerts by Jojo Mayer’s
Nerve, The Grassy Knoll, Greg Garing and The French Kicks.

NEW YORK PEOPLE
It’s the cultural multicolour of New York that makes it unique
and totally different than any other big city in the world. Here,
people from all walks of life and ethnicities manage to live side
by side, for better or for worse. It’s a densely populated representation of our planet and its many cultures. And it feels the
least American of all of America’s cities. New Yorkers have a
reputation for being rude yet it’s surprising how much heart you
find in many people where you don’t expect it. Some of my best
moments in the city have been intellectually stimulating conversation with cab drivers – always intense, always unexpected, but
mostly, always real.
FAVORITE CITY SPOTS
I love to walk around the city, aiming for places I don’t know.
This way I get to experience the city almost like a tourist. Never
walk down the same street twice! As for personal favourites...
my spot at the moment is Café Select (212 Lafayette Street)
in Manhattan – they have the best espresso in town! For food,
it’s about pizza pizza pizza – the real deal can be found at two
Brooklyn spots: Roberta’s (261 Moore St) in Bushwick and
Saraghina (435 Halsey Street) in Bed-Stuy. As for bars, there are
more than I can handle.

For clubs, even though most have become too sterile
and controlled and not all that much fun, I go to Santos
Party House (96 Lafayette Street), Nublu (62 Avenue
C) and The Box (189 Chrystie Street), but never on weekends. I
like to shop at Alife (158 Rivington Street), aNYthing (51 Hester
Street) and my little nameless secondhand shop on Classon and
Dekalb in Bed-Stuy.
OCEAN ESCAPE
The lovely town of Montauk at the tip of Long Island is always
nice, summer or winter. It’s a very mellow place that feels like
another world, yet it’s fairly close to the city. Sunrise Guest
House (www.sunrisebnb.com) on the Old Montauk Highway feels
like grandma’s place somewhere in the Midwest. It’s got fireplaces in each room, which can be turned on by remote control!
Welcome to America.
THE PAST & THE FUTURE
I think what changed since 9/11 is that New York has become
much more American in perception. Before, the city felt distinctly
worldly but then all the patriotism and flag-bearing came – it was
quite disturbing to me. I’d like to see a future in which we’ll strip
away the glossiness and bring back some of the dirt. Not all that
glitters is gold, even if it tries hard to look that way. New York City
has been overdeveloped by greed. But thanks to the economic
crisis, people seem to start questioning some of that and appear to
look inward rather than defining themselves by status.

café select
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